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/\ t NelCCs millennium meeting in
I{ Portland, Ore., members will ring

L \n the NewYearandthe new mil-
lennium with a varied, information -
filled program and a taste of the best
Portland has to offer. NAICC is able to
offer such a high caliber event in large
part because ofAnnual Meeting spon-
sors. This generous group makes many
of the meeting functions possible and
keeps the registration fee from rising to
reflect steadily increasing costs.

Each morning the convention will be
kicked offwith continental breakfasts for
all attendees in the Exhibit HaIL This
year the continental breakfasts are spon-
sored by Monsanto and Mycogen Seeds.
The Outgoing President's Reception,
sponsored by DuPont, will offer atten-
dees an opportunity to say thanks to
outgoing President Roger Carter. This re-
ception has been combined with the
popular Exhibit Hall Extravaganza, where
exhibitors will be raffling various items
for attendees.

NAICC's 2000 President Dennis
Berglund will take office at the President's
Luncheon/Awards Banquet on Thursday,
fanuary 20. During lunch, co-sponsored
by BayeS Inc., and Delta & Pine Land
Seed Company, Berglund will present his
plans for the upcoming year. Also during
this event the industry's most prestigious
awards will be announced, including the
NAICCTop Recruiter of theYear.

Coffee breaks between sessions on
Thursday and Friday will be sponsored
by VantagePoint Network, Stoneville
Pedigreed Seed Company and Helena
Chemical Company. This is an excellent
time to meet with both current and po-
tential NAICC members.

Friday evening offers an opportunity
for new members to mix and mingle with
the NAICC Executive Board and Past
Presidents at the New Members and First
Timers' Reception, sponsored by
American Cyanamid Company.

The banquet will feature delicious
cuisine and some of the recreational

activities that Oregon is known for,
including fly fishing, sports car racing
and golf - all in the Doubletree Ballrooml
FMC Corporation will be generously
sponsoring this event.

Other sponsors include Rhone-
Poulenc Ag Company, responsible for
the NAICC millennium T-shirt, featuring
the Growing Roles for the New
Millenniumtheme. Registration badges
will again be sponsored by Novartis Agri
Business. Zeneca Agricultural Products
is sponsoring the annual meeting pro-
gram, which serves as both reference
material and a keepsake as well as spon-
soring the Ambassador's program.
Pioneer Hi-Bred International is the
sponsor of a farm tour.

A heartfelt thank you goes to this
year's convention sponsors. The support
of these companies is sure to make the
millennium convention yet another
success. I

regular communications and activi-
ties ofthese groups. As such, these
stakeholders learn of the exceptional
qualifications and value of NAICC
members.

To further enhance NAICC recogni-
tion and presence, the strategic
planning committee proposes that
working groups composed of NAICC
research consultants and representa-
tives of sponsor companies be formed.
This would ensure continued growth of
a high quality contract research work-
force that will be prepared to meet the
future needs ofthe overall ag industry.
(See related story.)

A network of members will be devel-
oped to write articles for submission to
grower magazines and newsletters, and
to speak at national, state, and local
grower meetings. Both articles and pre-
sentations will promote understanding
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f ncreased revenue, enhanced recog-
I nition, membership growth,
improved value of membership, and
continued focus on government rela-
tions are goals resulting from NAICC's
recent strategic planning session in
Albuquerque, N.M. NAICC intends to
increase its revenue by 50 percent by
leveraging its collective data/informa-
tion and intellectual assets. One way
NAICC intends to meet this goal is by
enhancing the NAICC Web site and
dramatically increasing traffic to it.
The Association intends to leverage the
site to drive higher revenue for the or-
ganization as a whole, as well as for
individual members.

Another goal of the Strategic Plan is
the continued recognition of NAICC as
a preeminent organization of agricul-
tural professionals where all stake-
holders are aware of NAICC, and
NAICC has obtained a presence in the
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ow many ofyou have been
called regarding the use of agri-
cultural production products or

the feelings towards various companies
oryour ideas on biotechnology? Ag
market survey companies call consul-
tants at our company at least twice per
month. And the calls are becoming
more frequent.

This information is usually gathered to
sell to prospective clients or collected
after a contract is signed to deliver this
information usually to agricultural indus-
try companies. Most of the telemarketers
call from locations in the Mid-West, but
there are a few that call from the
East Coast.

The survey must have some dollar
value or else these types of companies
could not survive. Farmers and consul-
tants have been freely (or almost freely)
furnishing much of this valuable infor-
mation. Within the past fewyears,
companies have begun to offer $10 - $100
for this information, but in years past no

remuneration was offered for up to 45

minutes of information volunteered over
the phone.

Many of the information gatherers say

that the interview will take 10, 20, or 30

minutes. Many times these minutes are

doubled. Most offer $10 - $20 for a sur-
vey that lasts 10 - 30 minutes. The $10 per
I0 minutes or $20 per 20 minutes is very
low considering the value of consultants'
expertise - especially when consultants
could market this information and pass

along some of the funds to those NAICC
members participating in the survey.

Mark Fering, liaison from VantagePoint
Network to NAICC and currently a
NAICC board member, is amazed at the
wealth of information available from
agricultural consultants. He has stated
several times that NAICC needs to gather
this same information and sell it. Using
this information collection and manage-
ment system could be a very large source
of revenue for NAICC and its members
in the very near future. Mark says,
"There is real value associated with this
information."

Data or information collection man-
agement wi-ll increase rapidly over the
next few years. It wi-ll be simple to build
master forms electronically and fill those
in once per week during the crop season.
This form would then be sent electroni-
cally to a data or information
management lab. Most such labs are

now private, but most could eventually
be public in the future. Regardless, the
information there will be of very great
value to industry farmers, and consul-
tants. \&Ihether public or private,
someone will pay for the information.
And someone will pay to have it gathered.

Individual farm datawould be owned
by the person or entity paytng for its col-
Iection and storage - normally the farmer,
but in certain cases the landowner, con-
sultant, or dealer. Some data maY be

owned jointly. But aggregate data or
"general" data as supplied by the consul-
tant to an ag marketing survey companies
may be purchased by anyone wishing to
buy it.

It is hard for consultants or researchers

to fathom the amount of funds that this
information could generate. One goal

of NAICC this year is to determine the
"buyers" of such information and to de-
termine the feasibility of supplying this
information to them via contract. After
all, consultants are currently offered very
little compensation for this valuable in-
formation. It is imperative that we begin
to charge what this is worth.

The information that consultants fur-
nish is usually more accurate than farmer
information and covers larger acreage.

Consultants are excellent record-keepers
and have access to a large array of infor-
mation. It is certainly not limited to
insecticides, herbicides, fu ngicides, but
rather could include equipment, biotech-
nology, nematicides, fertilizer, lime,
harvest aids, growth regulators, etc.

NAICC is serious about this endeavor
and could use everyones input. Since rve
put ourselves at the top, we must contin-
ue to lead the way. And this is one rvay
that we can show that our information is
more valuable to others while at the
same time furnishing much needed
revenue to NAICC and its members. I

ru**ffi
for YZk

Many predictions have been made by
media and others about year 2000 and
the drastic changes we could expect.
Let's get down to the "nitty-gritty" of it all
and share ourY2k predictions, whether
serious or humorous. An agricultural out-
look is expected, but arythingyou think
might happen is welcome. Member pre-
dictions will be published in the January,
2000, issue of the NAICC News. I

Ensure your spot at
NAICC's year 2000 meet-
ing in Portland, Or.You
cant afford to miss it!
Call by December 29 to
reserve your room and
get NAICC's room rate
at the Doubletree Hotel,
(800) 996-0510 or
(503) 281-6111. r

Growing
Boles For
Gonsultants

Hrrrrlr!
[\llillennium ]ttleeting Approaching I



NAICC Sets Aggressive Goals
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of the extensive expertise of NAICC
members and illustrate the value of
CPCC certification.

Last, NAICC will develop relation-
ships within commodity and other
groups that represent clients, result-
ing in opportunities to submit
articles, speak at meetings, partici-
pate in advisory boards and exhibit at
trade shows.

Over the next two years NAICC in-
tends to increase membership by 300
voting members and 20 sustaining
members and to retain 99 percent of
present membership. New members
will be recruited through AAL meet-
ings; reciprocal links between NAICC
and 20 other professional and ag busi-
ness Web sites will be developed. An
aggressive marketing campaign will be
developed and delivered, and benefits
will be made more tangible. An NAICC
representative will be present at every
state organization meeting to promote
NAICC membership among profes-
sional groups, commodity groups, and
ag industry groups.

NAICC will also improve the value of
membership to members by improving
existing seryices and expanding services
to meet members' needs on a priority
basis. In addition to improving the
NAICC website, NAICC is currently in-
vestigating E&O insurance for
consultants as well as securing dis-
counts on various tools including the
Crop Protection Reference Manual. In
the next two years, NAICC plans to add
six new services/benefits; two for re-
search consultants, two for crop
consultants, and two that are appropri-
ate to general membership.

In an effort to stay abreast of the
memberships' needs, surveys are
planned throughout the years on vari-
ous topics. And a very important goal
is to enhance current Certified
Professional Crop Consultant (CPCC)
and the Certified Professional Crop
Consultants-Independent (CPCC-I)
certification programs as well as de-
velop a certification program for
research consultants.

Government Relations has always
been a top priority of the Alliance and
that came out loud and clear in the
new strategic plan. Through the

Legislative Advisory Committee,
NAICC leadership and grassroots ef-
forts, the Alliance will proactively
address governmental and public
policies and activities at the national,
state, and local levels to ensure the
Alliance's interests are best served.
Action steps include nurturing current
and establishing new working rela-
tions with key legislative staff in
Washington, D.C. through the
Executive Board's annual visits to
Capitol Hill and through its network of
members' influence at the local level.
NAICC will proactively offer its assis-
tance in policy formulation and rules
and regulations implementation with
USDA, EPA, and FDA. Continued focus
will be on securing the current exemp-
tion from the Worker Protection
Standard for agricultural consultants
and obtaining a similar exemption for
contract researchers. NAICC leader-
ship and the Certification Board will
continue to work with USDAs Natural
Resource Conservation Service (NRCS)

and other national organizations to
clarify national, state, and local poli-
cies regarding 3rd party vendors. I

Gontract Research Working Group Commissioned
A Contract ResearchWorking Group

commissioned byNAICC will address &e
needs ofcontract researchers from a busi-
ness perspective, both short* and
long-term. The needs will be addressed
within the context of the current and antic-
ipated state of the agindust4r This group
will meet just prior to the NAICC annual
meeting in Portland.

The purpose of the meeting is to help
contract resea-rchers gather a vision of

what lies ahead in this rapidly changing
business environment and ways that
NAICC can help our members thrive in
such azone. Bemie Shaferwith
VantagePoint Netunrk in Ft. Collins,
Colorado, will facilitate this gatheringof
researchers. Shafer guided the Executive
Board through exercises to derive an up-
dated strategic plan. According to NAICC
President Roger Carter, "Bemie did an out-
standing job of guiding the Executive

Boardthrough what some might expect to
be a laborious process. However, Bemie
lqrows howto relax his audience, butyet
pull elerybit of cranialpowerfrom
each memberinorderto complete *re
mission."

The results of the working groups'
meeting will be announced at the NAICC
annual meeting and in a future issue of
theNAICCNeps.I

M*reXna&lf;of,Mef *rch.r
Dont forget to send in your nomina-

tion for the NAICC/American Cyanamid
Consultant of theYear Program. The
deadline is November 24 and applica-
tions can be obtained from NAICC
headquarters. \,Vhether you nominate
yourselfor one ofyour peers, we are look-
ing for consultant members who have the

entrepreneurial spirit, innovation, and
creativity. The award also acknowledges
consultants who, for their clients accom-
plish the highest stewardship through
environmental responsibility and actions
that benefit their communities.

In addition to the plaque, recognition
during the Cyanamid Consultant of the

YearAlumni dinner (held in conjunction
with the NAICC annual meeting) and dur-
ing NAICC's President's Lunch and
Awards Ceremony, the winner will receive
editorial recognition in Crop Decisions
magazine and inN,41CC News.l

2000 Officers and Directors Elected
An outstanding 55 percent of the

NAICC's voting membership cast their
ballots to elect the following new
NAICC leadership:

President Elect: Phil Cochran
Secretary: Bruce Niederhauser

Treasurer:
Directors:

Glenn Morin
Larry Emerson, Ph.D.
Charlie Mellingea Ph.D.
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Hawaii and Alaska were there.
It was said to have the most economic im-
pact of any show by the city. 'What
occurred is commonlyknown as "The
Invasion of the Blue ]ackets." l-ouisville,
Kentucky became the host of the 72nd an-
nual National FFA Convention.

Over 70,000 students from all fifty states
converged upon touisville to take part in
this national event. After 7 I years of hav-
ing its convention in Kansas Ciry Missouri,
the popularity of the
FFA finally caused it to
outgrow the facilities
in Kansas City and
made it imperative to
move to a larger venue.
Registration figures of
all attendees to the
convention hit the
mark of 359,500
people on Thursday,
October 28. touisville,
the home of the
National Farm
MachineryShow may
not be big enough for
long. Hotels were
booked as far as 100

miles away and restau-
rant seating was said to
be scarce.

The National FFA Career Show held in
conjunction with the National FFA

Convention, has been a mainstay of this

Trocy }longer proudly disploys detoih

on her oword-winning crop

consuhing firm.

By Rardy Mrr, CrcC-I

awesome evenr. r he lUU,000 square foot
hall was full of every agriculture company
and organization imaginable, trying to in-
fluence the future generation
of agriculture. The NAICCwas
among these exhibitors, mak-
ing it known that crop
constilting and contract re-
search are meaningful and
rewarding careers and a ne-
cessity to the production of
agricultural products.

NAICC members Randy
Darr, Paul
Gordon, Melvin
Nicholson, Dave
Ricke, Charlie
Southworth, and
MarkTruster took
turns in the booth
answering questions and
handing out NAICC yo-yo's as

prizes for students who
stopped to share their knowl-
edge of agriculture. Tracy
Hanager, a FFA memberfrom
Chandler, fui2., won the FFA

Entrepreneurship Award for
starting her own crop consult-
ing business. She calls it
Sequoia Crop Consulting. She

was given a membership ap-
plication and was encouraged

NAI(( member Rondy Don quizzes tFA

member from lowo on vorious insed ond

weed vorielies.

currently in college said that they were
going to send resumes to our headquar-
ters. These resumes will be distributed to

the applicable
companies.

Several ofthe
NAICCmem-
bers who helped
with the booth
have been in-
volved in the
FFA throughout
their lives.
Charlie
Southworth
even played in
the National FFA

band. Wewill
not say how
manyyears aso

to join NAICC as a student member.
Many others asked about the opportuni-
ties in crop consulting and several who are

that was. A special thanks to Paul, Melvin,
Dave, Charlie and Mark for helping me
make this a very successfi.rl show Working
with the youth of America keeps us young.
It truly is fun and rewarding to go to the
National FFA Career Show to see the cream
of the crop, when it comes to the future of
agriculture.

NNCC wishes to thank Randy and the

fine gentlemen who represented NNCC at
the National FFACttreer Show. Seueral

faithful members droue hundreds of miles
jttst to uolunteer their seruices for one day
and others spent 3-4 nighx away from
home to ensure that NNCC\ name was in

Doane - 80 Years and Growing
Eighty years of agricultural history just

about covers modern agriculture from the
introduction of electricity and the gaso-
line engine to the adoption of chemical
fertilizers and satellite positioning.
Throughout the evolution of modern agri-
culture one niune continues to appear
and that name is Doane.

Way back in the early days of the 20th
century an enterprising young man by
the name of D. Howard Doane began
helping friends and neighbors manage
their Iowa farmland. They recognized his
talents and began pa)4ng him for his ad-
vice. He even created a newsletter
entitled Little Journeys to Farmland, plb-
lished "every now and then" by a new

firm called Doane Agricultural Service.
The name Doane and farm management
goes back to 1919 and the legacy it creat-
ed lives on today at Doane Agricultural
Services of St. Louis.

"l literally grew up learning about the
business history of D. Howard Doane,"
says Doane CEO Lynn Henderson, who
took the reigns of a company in transition
back in 1992. "We continue to respect our
roots," he said, "but there's no room to
live in the past in today's dynamic agri-
cultural scene."

Doane Agricultural Services has evolved
from its initial role as a farm management
firm to a major player in marketing advi-
sory services, publishing and ag

broadcasting. The Doane products display
how niche marketing in agriculture builds

Platinum Sustaining Memher, [}oane Agricultural Services, Featured
One of the many benefits of Platinum

Sustaining Membership is the opportu-
niry to be featured in an issue of the
NAICC News. This month NAICC

features Doane Agricultural Seruices
which has prouided NAICC with gener-
ous support for many years by
promoting the crop and research pro-
fessions through articles and featuring
NAICC members throughout their
many publications. Doane has also
supported the Alliance through surueys
of the membership and agriculture in-
dustry, as well as promoting the NAICC
Annual Meeting. The following article
was submitted by BobWanzel, commu-
nications manager for Doane
Agricultural Seruices, St. Louis, Mo.

I
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Doane Agricultuml Services, Featured

strong clientele. "Doane's Agricultural
Report," a newsletter packed with valu-
able marketing advice, has been mailed to
producers for the past 68 years.

"We've seen several transitions in the
delivery of information to producers,"
says newsletter editor Allen Dever.
"We're in an important transition today
as we design new products to take the
clutter out of the huge explosion of mar-
keting information on the Internet.
Producers have their fingers on a lot of
information, but good sound advice is
still rather rare."

Doane's staff of economists contribute
weekly to the newsletter, but their role in
the changing communications scene
doesnt stop there. The staff advises
agribusiness clients on key economic in-
dicators through a special program
called AgServ. Economists work with
American Society of Farm Managers and
Rural Appraisers in a season-long effort
to track corn and soybean development.
This service is called CropTrak, and it
calls upon some 200 field advisors to fax
weekly crop status reports to Doane's St.

Louis headquarters.
Doane clients can receive the Doane's

Ag Report via the Internet, and a relatively

new market advisory service connects
producers to hourly reports supplied on
the Internet through a service called
AgUne by Doane.

"We're in the process of reviewing our
role in supplying the producer agribusi-
ness information over the Internet," says

Henderson.
"We're already partnering with

VantagePoint. com to supply hourly news
updates on this new Internet site."

Information about key Doane services
are available to everyone on the Internet
aI doane.com. A sample of the newest
acquisition to the growing Doane com-
munications family can be heard at this
site. Doane entered the ag radio broad-
casting market in early 1999 with the
purchase ofAgriTalk.

AgriThlk reaches 110 affiliate stations
across the united States with a unique
blend of information and entertainment.
The show will be available on the Internet
through special arrangements to be an-
nounced soon. The broadcast division of
Doane is launching a new service called
Doane Reports.

"We've lined up four daily reports cov-
ering key areas of interest to producers,"
says Don Schultz, broadcast general man-
ager. "These brief reports will go on the air
later this fall."

Doane also purchased the services and
programming talents of broadcaster Mark
Oppold, who currently provides daily up-
dates on markets as well as key marketing
background to afEliates across the county.

"Doane's niche communications ef-
fort has expanded during the past ten
years," Henderson says. "We publish
magazines reaching fertilizer and crop
protection retailers, farm managers, ag
lenders, independent consultants and
ag marketing professionals." Doane
publications include Ag Iender maga-
zine, Ag Retailer magazine, Agri
Marketing magazine, CROP DECISIONS
magazine, Farming for ProTtl newsletter,
the CountyAgents Directory and the
Marketing Services Guide.

"Today, agricultural producers and
those who supply them are looking for
signals from the marketplace, from
Washington and from experts who
know the complicated business of
world food and fiber production, distri-
bution and marketing," says
Henderson. "Our communication ef-
forts and audiences are as dynamic as

the world we do business in, so you can
expect Doane to continue its expansion
and evolution to meet the needs of this
dynamic world of agriculture." I

NAICC Discuss WPS
With EPA Officials

Legislative Advisory Committee Chair
Robin Spi&o and committee members
Harold tambert and Mark Iensen recently
met with EPA officials in Baton Rouge, [a.,
to discuss the crop and research consul-
tants' exemption from the Worker
Protection Standard (V[PS). As reported in
previous News articles, EPAs
Reregistration Division has recommended
that additional language revoking the cur-
rent exemption for consultants be placed
on newlabels for certain products going
through the reregistration process.

At this meeting, NAICC representatives
reiterated that the same principles which
established our first exemption still apply,
that being the education, experience, and
training requirements of certified crop
consultants gives them the capacity to
make sound judgments about re-entry.

The group also stressed the need for a
researcher exemption and made key
points illuminating the conflicts between
FIFRA GLP and\/VPS requirements and
discussed the need for freedom in\MPS

implementation because of it. Members
of the NAICC group said it seemed like
the crop consultant exemption would
form the groundwork for the contract
researcher exemption.

To be exempted from certain provi-
sions of the Worker Protection Standard,
persons must be licensed or certified or
working under the direct supervision of
a licensed or certified consultant.
NAICC offers the Certified Professional
Crop Consultant (CPCC) and the
Certified Professional Crop Consultant -

Independent (CPCC-I) programs for
consultants and is currently developing
a certification program for research
consultants.

Combest Makes Ag Budget
Expectations Clear

House Agriculture Committee
Chairman Larry Combest (R-TX) recent-
ly sent a letter to Secretary of

Agriculture Dan Glickman making clear
his expectation that the Clinton
Administration finally deliver its long-
promised proposals for strengthening
federal agricultural policy.

Early this fall, Combest announced that
the Agriculture Committee would con-
duct a comprehensive review of federal
farm policy when Congress reconvenes
next year. Combest invited Secretary
Glickman to testit/ at these hearings as

the Administration sets forth its specific
legislative proposals.

Combest said he expects policy pro-
posals by the Department of Agriculture
to be reflected in the President's annual
budget submission, though in the past
three years and four presidential budgets,
a specific and comprehensive proposal to
strengthen the 1996 Farm Bill has not
been submitted.

Combest added that he is encouraged
by recent verbal support from Secretary
Glickman, and he hopes it leads to "a
new level ofcooperation by the
Administration on critical agricultural
issues." I
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In the NAICC's recent survey, respon-
dents claimed the two most valuable
assets gained through membership in
NAICC are networking opportunities and
the annual meeting. You can take advan-
tage of both when you attend NAICC's
millennium annual meeting.

Because NAICC has recognized the
value of colleagues coming together to
share old and new experiences, specific
networking lunches have been arranged
during the meeting. Consultants from

across the nation can share ideas and
trends and help solve problems.

Ifyou have a topic, issue, or new idea
and want to hearwhat others have to say
about it, we can help you orchestmte a
Networking Lunch. Two hours have been
set aside for this purpose on Friday,

January 21. If you're interested, simply
complete the following form and fax it to
Allison Jones at NAICC headquarters. (You

can also call or email the information.)
Updates on topics and coordinators'

names will appear in this newsletter and
on the NAICC homepage under
"Miscellaneous Discussions." If you do not
wish to lead a lunch but see a topic listed in

the newsletter or on theWeb site, contact
Allison to be added to that particular list.

Topic participants and meeting sites
will be posted at the registration desk at
the Annual Meeting. Others can sign up
upon arrival. A restaurant list will be in-
cluded in your registration packet. I

Networking Lunch Sigrr-Up Form

Nome:

(ompony:

Phone:

Iopic:

Sparing Partners
Thb b arepintfrom C-apitalPress,June 4,

1999 uia Agrbhemiml and Enuironmental
News,August 1%9 andfrom the Unirnrcity
of Flaridn, C,ooperatiue Extercion Serui.ceb

Chemically Speaking September 1$9.

The following is a real Intemet chat
room message authored by a large apple
grower in Michigan. It was vl'ritten in re-
sponse to comments made by a dentist
from Connecticut (and an organic hobby
orchardist) who previously questioned the
safety of corporate farm practices, espe-
cially the use of pesticides to grow food.

Subject Organic Apple
Dear Doc,

I am having trouble understanding your
reasoning concerning pesticides on food
products. I am hoping you will be able to
clari$r things for me. You are a professional
who has been educated and licensed in the
field of dentistry. lVithin your practice you
handle all kinds of chemicals such as tooth
coatings, anesthetics, glues, various mate-
rials used for fiIlings, and cleansers, all
applied directlywithin a patient's mouth.
We are not talking parts per million here.
Of course you say that things are perfectly

safe because they have been approved by
the Food and DrugAdministration.
Certainly a govemment agenry would not
allow something unsafe to be used in this
manner. You also use sharp metal instru-
ments in d-ifferent patients' mouths
throughout the day, which all have the
abilityto transmit disease such as hepatitis
orAIDS, but of course you followAmerican
Medical Association guidelines that ensure
me as a patient ttrat there is no danger. And
the Center for Disease Control says it is
safe. And, ofcourse, you are a professional,
and well, "trust me."

Yet when another goverrunent agency,

such as the Environmental Protection
Agenry, assures you that the pesticide
residues found on food are safe, you do not
believe them because, well, just because. Or
when the Surgeon General assures you that
the pesticide residues in food are safe, you
do not believe him because, because uhy?
Even though very strict testing and research
guidelines have been undertaken, you still
seem to knowbetterthan they.

An overdose of anesthetic will stop all
bodily functions and kill the patient, but
now really, is dosage all that important? I
mean, the proper arnount of insulin in the
bodywill regulate blood sugar, but too little
or too much will kill you. But is dosage all
that important?

At what point in your education did you
stop thinking rationally?You say "trust
me."\,Vhy should we?You use chemicals,
dont you? If a lot of that chemical will
harm me, then certainly a little will do the
same thing (at least that is whatyou
imply.) Maybe I should be looking for an
'old-timer'who doesnt use as many
chemicals in my mouth. He must be safer.

And of course those corporate dental of-
fices that have a dozen hygienists cant be
getting anything sterile, and they cant be
getting everything applied right, and what
about proper dosages? Oops, there's that
dosage thing again!

I suggest that before you begin impugn-
ing and degrading the apple industry, you
should realize that you and I are exactly
the same. I apparently just tend to show
more respect foryou than you for me.You
see, it isnt corporate farms that I'm scared
ol it's the hobbyists. I wouldnt think of
going to an apple grower who practices
dentistry on the weekends to get a tooth
fllled. Should I buy apples from a dentist
who grows apples on the weekend? Should
I trust the dentist? Should I be looking for
an organic dentist?Wth your reasoning,
they must be safer for me. I mean, are bac-
terial infections all that serious a thing? I

By Gini Arment and Gary Thompson, IMC

Growing crops today is a world away
from cultural practices 30 years ago.
Tiansgenic plants, Integrated Pest
Management techniques and sophisticat-
ed crop protection brands are all
accessible to a grower.

With these new tools, resistance man-
agement tactics are becoming numerous
and effective. "Now is the time to make a
difference in controlling long-term costs
by being proactive and aggressive with
resistance management before it becomes
serious and little can be done," says

fohn Long, chairman of the Insecticide
Resistance Action Committee, otherwise
knor,rrn as IRAC. But even with these ad-
vances in technology, there is still a viable
concern of pests developing resistance to

the tools growers use. Much of this con-
cern stems from the lack of education
regarding insect management and the
critical role a grower plays in the fight
against resistance.

An organization of crop protection
companies is leading the charge in
managing insect resistance. IRAC is inten-
siSring efforts with research, fieldwork,
consultation and educational programs to
aid growers confronted with resistance
issues. The group is addressing problems

A Grower's Choice



such as:
. Spider mites
. Diamondback moths
. Colorado potato beetle
. Silverleafwhitefly.

Catastrophic failures are not common.
However, every major crop - cotton, rice,
com, fruits, vegetables, and ornamentals -
has one or more resistant pests.

"ln total, more than 500 species of in-
sects and other arthropods have
already shown resistance to at least one
class of insecticides," says t ong. "Once a
crop protection product is rendered inef-
fective by resistance, it could very well be
lost from the toolbox forever."

The price of insecticide resistance in
lost yields and higher insect control costs
is staggering - in some years more than $I
billion in cotton for the budworm/boll-
worm complex alone.

According to Long, prevention is the
best strategy, but if resistance is suspect-
ed, first eliminate other possible causes.
In many instances, lack of control can be
attributed to application error, equip-
ment fai-lure, or less-than-optimal

environmental conditions. In the event of
a control failure due to resistance, don't
respray with an insecticide of the same
chemical class.

IRAC recommends several resistance
management strategies for transgenic
crops as well as traditional pesticides, in-
cluding:
. Monitoring fields through scouting

to determine pest populations and
trends, as well as presence ofbenefi-
cial insects;

. Using insecticides only if target pests

are numerous enough to cause
economic losses greater than the cost
of the materials plus application; and

. Thking an integrated approach to
pest management, combining as

many different control mechanisms as

possible, such as protection by bene-
ficials, rotation of insecticide classes,

use oftransgenic crop varieties and
crop rotation.
The mission of IRAC is to help growers

maintain the efficacy of crop protection
products. Implementation of comprehen-
sive strategies include:

Identiffing the scope of resistance
problems through surveys;

. Developing methods for detecting
and monitoring resistance;

. Discovering how resistance occurs;

. Devising programs to counter the
loss of pest susceptibility;

. Developing susceptibility manage-
ment strategies that incorporate all
practical pest management methods
into a crop manaSement program;

. Disseminating information on man
agement strategies; and

. Interacting with regulatory authorities
responsible for insecticide registration.
The Insecticide Resistance Action

Committee was formed in 1984 to provide
a coordinated crop protection industry re-
sponse to the global development of
resistance in insect and mite pests. IRAC
now is concentrating its resources on local
implementation of resistance manage-
ment strategies by growers; establishing
the relationship between monitoring data
and level of control in the field; and edu-
cating all involved in crop protection. I

*ffi*p.,
NAICC's recent membership survey re-

sults represent 33 percent ofthe group, or
122 out of 375 Voting members. Following
are results ofthe survey.

. 85 respondents offer contract research
services; 37 responded they do not.

. The following categories of research
services were selected by respondents:
7 1 Efficacy-Replicated Small Plo*
52 GLP-MClProcessing
37 GlPlWorker Exposure/ORETPl

Dislodgables
41 Residue DissipationlTerrestrial
67 Non-Replicated Demo PloK
35 Quality Assurance
17 Other

. Respondents devote the following per-
centage of time to contact research:
40 deuoteT,-l00%
7 deuote\0-74%
B deuote2,-4q%

28 deuotelessthan2\%

. Respondents gain the following percent-
age of total income from contract
research:
43 reportedTS-100%
4 reported\}-74%
7 reported2i-49%

28 reported less than 257o

Respondents have been in the research
business for the following length of
time:
4 said l-Syears
5 said6-l0years

15 said 11-15years
45 said more than l1years

Respondents employ the following
number of firll-time contract research
employees:
56 reported 1-5 employees
7 reported 6-10 employees
3 reported 11-15 employees
7 reported more than 15 employees

Following is a list of certifications re-
spondents listed as holding:
CPCC-I was listed fii 12 respondents
CCA, CPPP and CAT-10 were listed by
11 respondents
ARCPACS was listed by 7
CPAgwas listedby6
P Ag, GLP and PCA were listed by 3
CPS and QAL were lkted by 2
EPA Certified, REAE AAC, CAC, CRCC

and NICCA were listed by 1.

Top services that respondents said they
beneflted most from NAICC include:
Networking
AnnLul meeting
G ou e r n m e nt / I e gis la tiu e is s ue s

Newsletter

Respondents suggested theyd like to see

the following services strengthened:
Annual Meeting
Gouernment Relations
Newsletter
Information expansion

Additional services respondents sug-
gested the Alliance should offer include:
E&O insurance
Regional meetings
Professio nal liability insurance

NAICC member Marvin Kauffman,
private consultant from Salem, Ore.,
who works with Oregon State
University's pre-sidedress soil nitrate
test (PSNT), was featured in
September's Farmer Stockman.

The article addressed the goal of
programs like PSNT: to cut excessive
nitrogen applications. Kauffman was
contracted by OSU to perform field-
work for this project. He has seen
decreased cost and improved water
quality through the nitrate test. I
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November 3O, 1999
Iowa Independent Crop Consultant's
Association Annual Meeting, Gateway
Conference Center, Ames, Iowa. For
more information contact Robin
Pruisner at (712) 792-6248.

Novernber 30-
December 1, 1999
Nebraska Independent Crop
Consultants Association Annual
Meeting, Cornhusker Hotel, Lincoln,
Neb. For more information contact
Mark Kottmeyer at (308) 234-5622; (3OB)

324-5622 (fax);or
m k ott m eyer@ kea n ey. n e t.

December 1-2, 1999
North Carolina Ag Consultants
Association Annual Meeting, Ramada
Inn, Blue Ridge Road, Raleigh, N.C. For
more information contact Toni S. Wade
at (252) 937-2074 or
cro pmgmt@ co astalne t. co m.

December 14, 1999
Agricultural TMDL Workshop
National Agricultural Conservation 2000
Conference, Omni Royal Orleans Hotel,
New Orleans, [A. For more information
call (765) 494-9555, email
ct ic@ ctic. p urdue. ed u or isit
http : / / w ww. ct ic. p urdue. edu.

NAICC
1055 PETERSBURG COVE

COLLIERVILLE, TN 38017

December 14-17,1999
National Agricultural Conservation 2000
Conference, Omni Royal Orleans Hotel,
New Orleans, ["A.. For more information
call (765) 494-9555, email
ctic @ cti c. p urdue. edu or vtsit
http : / I ww w. ctic. p urdue. edu.

January 4-8,2OOO
National Cotton Council of America's
Beltwide Cotton Conference, Marriott
Rivercenter, San Antonio, TK For more
information and registration materials
call (901) 247 -9030 or visit their website
at w ww. cotton. orglbeltwidel.

January 1o-12,2OOO
Second International Conference
Geospatial Information in Agriculture
and Forestry Disney's Coronado Springs
resort, [,ake BuenaVista, FL. For more
information or on-line submission and
registration visit
hxp : / / w ww. eri - m int. co m / CO NF I ag. htm l.

January 19-22,2OOO
NAICC Annual Meeting, Doubletree
Lloyd Center, Portland, OR. For more in-
formation contact Allison Iones at (901)

861-0511; (901) 86l-0512 (fax) or
JonesNNCC@aol. com. This program has
been approved for lB CEUs toward
CPCC certification.

February 1-2,2OOO
Mississippi Agricultural Consultant's
Association Annual Meeting, Bost
Building, Mississippi State University,
Starkville, Miss. For more information
contact Marianna Hayes at (601) 834-
4099; (601) 834-4788 (fax); or
marihayes@aol.com.

February 3-4, 2OOO
Minnesota Independent Crop
Consultants Annual Meeting, Mystic
Lake Casino Hotel, Prior Lake, Minn.
For more information contact Steve
Howey at (507) 872-5035 or
howey@starpoint.net.
(CaIl I -800-8 I 3-7349 or visit
http : / lwww. mysticlake. com for hotel
reservations.)

February 17-18,2(X)O
Independent Agricultural Consultants of
Colorado Annual Meeting, l-andmark
Hotel, Denver, CO. For more information
contact R. Gene Gilbert at (303) 932-9310.

March 1-2,2OOO
Iowa Independent Crop Consultant's
Association Annual Meeting, Gateway
Conference Center, Ames, Iowa. For
more information contact Robin
Pruisner at (712) 792-6248.
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